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President’s Message
Brothers and Sisters,
The ABATE of Florida, Inc. State Meeting and the ride to
the Capitol were once again an inspiration to me. It seems
every time we leave Tallahassee I find myself re energized, with a renewed determination to carry on with the intent and purpose of the cause we serve. As we
stood in front of the Capitol awaiting the hundreds of ABATE members that
braved the below freezing temperatures and I do mean well below freezing like
21degrees with a wind chill of 18 degrees riding the 30 + miles from Monticello, I was reminded of how strong a commitment our Brothers and Sisters had
made and how important that ride is to bring our message to the attention of
those who are supposedly representing us residents of Florida. I must say I felt
a little embarrassed and maybe a little guilty when we walked through the capitol and heard people say “it must have been freezing out there riding in this
weather”. Not really having time to stop and chat with them to explain that I didn’t actually ride in that weather out there I just nodded and kept moving. I can’t
say I was envious of those who did ride but I sure was proud to be there with
them and a member of ABATE.
“No hart beats truer and with more conviction then that of a volunteer”.

General George Washington

Nominations for the State Board of Directors were opened at the meeting and we
were informed by Doc Reichenbach who has dedicated the past fifteen years of
his life to ABATE of Florida, Inc. as President, was not seeking re election. During Doc’s tenure as State President, he has also served as our lobbyist in Tallahassee and well-respected Chairman of the Board for N.C.O.M. (The National Coalition of Motorcyclists). As for myself, I have the utmost respect and admiration
for the man who has guided ABATE of Florida, Inc. through the worst and best
of times, a leader in every sense of the word. A man who has been a pillar of
strength in the face of adversity, someone who has been an inspiration to many of
us who have stepped up to serve as chapter presidents. Doc has done so much
to make ABATE of Florida a model for which other states can learn from, his tenacity and conviction, his selfless dedication and passion for what he believes in
should serve as an example to us all who wear the patch ABATE of Florida.
Thanks to James “Doc” Reichenback we have a lot to be proud of.
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President’s Message—CONT’D
Meanwhile, back on the front line, our “Stiffer Penalties Bill” as well as several anti Texting and cell phone Bills flew through the Senate and were well
sup
ported in committee’s hit the proverbial brick wall when they moved to the
House. The name on that brick wall was Representative Brad Drake who absolutely refused to hear anything about these proposed Bills. In talking to several aids we learned we are not alone. There are more than a few folks at the
capitol that wont shed a tear when Drakes term is up. The irony of the whole
thing is that Drake was to return to his home district to run for another political seat and decided he couldn’t win so he would just take the next two years
off. He killed our “Stiffer Penalties Bill because as a good Christian, he believes that another persons life should not be ruined because they make a mistake. In relative terms, kill a motorcyclist. This comes from a guy who wants to
bring back death by firing squad as capital punishment. On that note, I’ll just reserve comment and move on.
I hope to see more of our members attending the next three meetings, as we will
be opening nominations for the 2012 Chapter Executive Board and Trustee positions. For those who have not attended the last two meetings we have voted to
amend one of our Standard Operating Procedures (S.O.P.) pertaining to duration
of the executive board members tenure from two consecutive terms to a one
year tenure. We had agreed the two year term was a good idea for the time it was
put in effect but we feel now it would be a good idea to go back to the one year
term to give some of our newer members an opportunity to move into those positions and help take the chapter to the next level. We have also voted to abolish
the S.O.P. requirements by
removing the mandatory minimum of attending 2 state meetings and five chapter
meetings to be eligible for executive board positions for the same reason.
If you have been considering running for one of the board or trustee positions
this is the perfect time to read the job descriptions found in a copy of the
ABATE of Florida, Inc. By-Laws. They can be found on our web site or you can
pick up a copy of that section of the by-laws on the sign in table at our next two
meetings. We welcome anyone interested in one of those positions to take some
time to work side by side with the people currently holding a position to get
first hand, on the job experience. Remember, if you are interested in a position
you can nominate yourself if you haven’t already been nominated. Serving our
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President’s Message—CONT’D
chapter as a board member or a trustee can be a very rewarding experience.
Bring your ambition and your ideas to light and work with other members of the
board to turn them into realities. The foundation has been laid, now it’s your
turn to step up and build upon that foundation.
I hope to see you at our next chapter meeting Board of Directors meeting at
10:00 AM and the chapter meeting at 11:30 AM. Breakfast is served at
V.F.W. Post 4143 9:00 AM 'til Noon. $4.00 per plate.
PLEASE NOTE: The date has been changed to Sunday March 25th because of the
Annual Daytona Bike Week Run. Check out the ABATE Campground information for
accommodations, you can’t beat the rates and the party is on all weekend.
Ride Free, Ride Safe

Strongbow
president@abatepalmbeach.com

NOTICE
MEETING DATE CHANGE
MARCH 22, 2012 & April 22, 2012

SAME TIME SAME PLACE
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Motorcycle Rights & Safety
Dedicated to
"Freedom of Choice, Freedom of the Road"
You may know us as the motorcycle organization that got the helmet law repealed
in Florida or from our motorcycle rights and safety rally's throughout the year.
ABATE of Florida is not a club, we are a motorcycle rights & safety organization
dedicated to promoting motorcycle safety while remaining ever vigilant of the legislative issues concerning motorcyclists' nationwide.
THERE ARE NO MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS
Because we are not a club there are no mandatory rides or meetings to attend. We
do not require our members to wear our patch. If you are currently a member of
a motorcycle club or any other motorcycle association or organization we welcome your support as a member.
YOUR COLORS OR PATCH ARE ALWAYS WELCOME IN OUR HOUSE
We support motorcyclist’s rights, safety and awareness of all motorcyclists and
welcome the support your club or riding association as well as all independents,
regardless of what kind of motorcycle you ride.
WE ARE NOT ANTI-HELMET, WE ARE ANTI-HELMET LAW
One of the most popular misconceptions about ABATE is that we are anti-helmet.
Nothing could be further from the truth. We are "anti-helmet law" if you chose to
ride with or without a helmet it’s your choice, it is your right to decide whether
wearing a helmet is right for you. ABATE is an organization fighting to protect
your rights.
We are currently preparing for the opening of the new legislative sessions. Our
Legislative Agenda includes “Stiffer Penalties” for Right of Way Violators (ROWV),
still the number 1 killer of motorcyclists. A ban on Cell Phone use while operating a motor vehicle of any kind and Mandatory Drivers Education Courses and
classes in the Florida School System. We need your support to make our voice
heard as motorcyclists.
"FREEDOM OF CHOICE, FREEDOM OF THE ROAD"
There are over 7,800 members of ABATE in the state of Florida with over 35 active chapters. We feel Palm Beach County has huge potential in becoming one of
the largest chapters in the state. With its large expanse and thousands of motorcyclists', Palm Beach County chapter can become a viable and influential voice in
raising motorcycle rights, safety and awareness. The chapter borders will be primarily Northern Broward County and all of Palm Beach County.
For more information contact:

Strongbow President - 561-302-0879
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Vice President’s Message
As I'm writing this Daytona Bike Week is almost here. For those
members that aren't aware we have a group riding up on Friday
the sixteenth. We will be staying at the ABATE campground. Daytona Bike Week is the second biggest event in the country and
always a good time. Hope to see you you there. The ABATE campground offers good food at very reasonable prices, beer and vendors. This is a
great way to show your support and meet new people. The campground is open to
all, not just members. So bring your friends along! Camping is $15 a person
per night. We will have a truck available to haul your gear. You can drop off in
advance and pick up afterward or load up at the meeting spot. Meeting spot will
be the gas station on the Southwest corner of Military Trail and Northlake Blvd.
Meeting time is 10 AM, kickstands up 10:30 sharp. If you are interested in riding
up at that time, please contact me.
This months meeting has been changed to the 25th. This is also the date of the
Indiantown Bike Rally. After the meeting there will be a ride going out to the
rally so plan to make the ride! This is a good rally at a nice park. There will be
all the usual biker fun!
Next month will be the Leesburg Bikefest. We're planning on another ABATE
camping extravaganza! So if you miss out on the fun in Daytona start planning for
Leesburg now! But I'm hoping to see YOU at both of them!
Finally spring is here and the riding season is here once again. So lets not forget what ABATE is all about. Motorcycle rights, safety and awareness. With that
in mind I'd like to remind everyone once again to thoroughly check their bikes for
the things that effect your personal safety. Check those tires! Don't risk your
life on a bad tire. If it's starting to get marginal, change it! With a high enough
risk factor just by riding here, don't add to your risk by riding an unsafe bike.
Well until next month, watch your asses out there!
Nighthawk
Vice President ABATE Palm Beach
(561) 309-5412
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Only a biker knows . . .: Motorcycle wit and wisdom, #17
Ken Bingenheimer, Motorcycles Examiner
Oh good, I've got another batch of funny, sage, whimsical, and otherwise interesting biker quotes. I know this is a favorite feature so I'm always happy to send
them out to you.
As you know, or should know, only a biker knows why a dog sticks its head out
the window. Here's the newest batch:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Don’t die wondering, die wandering.
The letters "MC" are stamped on your driver's license right next to your
sex and height as if "motorcycle" was just another of your physical characteristics, or maybe a mental condition.
"There's nothin' in this world beats a '52 Vincent and a red-headed girl." —
Richard Thompson/Del McCoury
Adventure is just bad planning. — Roald Amundsen
Cow skin saves your skin. Let’s hear it for cow skin.
If you owned a plane would you trailer it, too?
Adventure is discomfort recounted at leisure.
“Adventure” is “Trouble” in the past tense.
“The idea of putting a jet engine on a motorcycle is so stupid it appeals to
me.” — Jay Leno
If you can’t pick it up by yourself, it is not an adventure bike.
Ahhh…the sound of a bike far off in the distance, late on a clear evening,
calls to me, saying rise up and catch the wind under the moonlight’s embrace.
Dual sport & adventure riding is cheaper than therapy.
You like motorcycles, beer, and ladies. I'm afraid I have the same illness.
— Thierry
If you don't get wet once in a while you are not riding enough!
I can tell better stories when I ride alone, but I have a better time when I
ride with friends.
Honk if you've never seen a gun fired from a motorcycle.
The older I get, the bigger my rear sprocket gets.
If you can read this you must have a V-Max, too.
BMW makes motorcycles now?
Motorcycle racing is 90 percent mental and the other half is physical.
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LEGISLATIVE & DELEGATE REPORT
DAN “SLOW-MOTION” HENDERSON
Strongbow, Willie and I made it to Tallahassee for the State Meeting and Ride to the Capital. I think there were at least 140 bikes
that braved the 25 degree weather on that ride. Strongbow and I
make the rounds of the Senate and House Offices. We talked with
many aides and actually a few representatives. I feel that most of our Palm Beach
ones are in favor of what we do and hope to follow up with them when they get
home. Below I have included some relevant items from Darrin "Scribe" Brooks,
State Legislative Trustee, ABATE of Florida, Inc.
March 4 - Other major issues remain to be passed (or failed) in the final week, including Scott's top priority – an overhaul of the personal injury protection auto
insurance system. The two chambers have different bills on PIP – the House limiting
lawyer fees, for example, while the Senate doesn't. The House plan (HB 119) also
caps physician visits and excludes a number of professions from accepting patients.
The Senate has taken a more limited approach in its plan (SB 1869), but has yet to
take up its version on the floor.
REDISTRICTING The state Supreme Court heard oral arguments from the Legislature
on why political maps passed by lawmakers for the coming decade are constitutional,
and from opponents on why they're not. The court must let lawmakers know by
March 9 what it thinks. Even if the court says before then what its assessment is,
any changes that lawmakers make are widely expected to wait until a special session,
probably later this month.
TEXT – AND ALSO DRIVE FAST Earlier this week the House passed the agency bill for
the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles and the body's most vocal advocate for highway safety, Rep. Irv
Slosberg, D-Boca Raton, lamented
that the bill didn't include much in
the way of actual highway safety requirements. One bill he'd like to see
passed – which looks highly unlikely
– is one that would ban texting while
driving. That wasn't part of the bill,
he noted, so how could it really be
called a highway safety bill?
It could be argued that the inability
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to ban texting and driving goes beyond
the immediate debate about the safety of
that particular bad habit, and extends to
a larger debate about the role of government in people's lives.
But, it might be that this Legislature just
likes a little bit of danger, a little bit of
speed.
Feb. 29 SENATE PASSES FOLLOWING -SB
244, The bill would make it illegal to
impede the flow of traffic by hanging out
in the left lane. The "road rage bill" has
been a perennial subject for Sen. Mike
Bennett, R-Bradenton. "This seems to be
my legacy bill," Bennett said. The bill
passed 36-1.
HOUSE PASSES FOLLOWING BILLS
-HB 19, allowing school districts to sell
ads on school buses. The bill passed
108-7.
-HB 1223, the Highway Safety and Motor
Vehicles agency legislative package.
The House adopted two amendments
(795251, 231707) by the sponsor that
were not controversial. Rep. Irv Slosberg, D-Boca Raton, rose to excoriate
the House for not trying to pass a number of driver safety issues, from bans on
texting and driving, to limits on the number of children in cars. The House
passed the bill unanimously.

MARCH 2012
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NCOM NEWS BYTES
Abbreviated version
compiled and edited by Bill Bish

National Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM)
CONGRESS MOVES TO ABOLISH MOTORCYCLE-ONLY CHECKPOINTS Motorcycle-only
checkpoints have revved up concern in Congress, and wording was recently inserted into the House highway bill that would bar the U.S. Department of Transportation from providing grants to local or state governments for such discriminatory inspections. The action arose over motorcycle-exclusive roadblocks set up
in Georgia and New York under federal safety grants that single out motorcycles
from four-wheeled traffic for police to check the bike and rider for proper paperwork, helmet, exhaust and equipment violations.
Rep. Jim Sensenbrenner (R-WI), who sponsored H.R. 904 to ban federal funding of
motorcycle-only checkpoints, applauded the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee for including his bill’s wording in their Feb. 1st mark-up of the
transportation measure, saying; "It is encouraging to see that the transportation
reauthorization bill will encourage more efficient use of taxpayer dollars and
smart motorcycle safety policy."
"Motorcycle riders are right to be outraged at being singled out for safety inspections," added Rep Tom Petri (R-WI). "Nobody is suggesting flagging cars down
for unscheduled inspections, and there's no good reason why motorcycles should
be treated differently. It's unnecessarily intrusive, and not a smart way to use limited police resources.”
Section 5007 of H.R. 7, the “American Energy and Infrastructure Jobs Act of
2012” reads: PROHIBITION ON FUNDS TO CHECK HELMET USAGE OR CREATE CHECKPOINTS FOR A MOTORCYCLE DRIVER OR PASSENGER.
The Secretary may not provide a grant or otherwise make available funding to a
State, Indian tribe, county, municipality, or other local government to be used for
any program to check helmet usage or create checkpoints for a motorcycle
driver or passenger.
The House bill, which also provides federal funding for state motorcycle safety
programs and funds for motorized trails, will now go to the full House floor before going over to the Senate for consideration. The Senate will consider their
own version of the highway bill, and a final version will be ironed out in a conference committee.
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VIRGINIA MAY LEGALIZE TWO-ABREAST RIDING The Virginia General Assembly is considering the repeal of a 40-plus year-old law that makes it against the law for two
motorcyclists to ride side-by-side in the same lane. Virginia and Vermont are the
only two states in the U.S. with such a law on the books, while 48 other states
either don’t ban the practice or have specific laws allowing it. There’s no indication those states have more crashes or problems related to two-abreast riding,
according to the Virginia Coalition of Motorcyclists.
The proposal, sponsored by 26th District Delegate Tony Wilt and 18th District
Delegate Michael Webert, sailed through the transportation committee and, overwhelmingly, through the House. The law is an old one, possibly sparked by the
menacing image of motorcycle gangs of the 60s. But since the law was passed
over four decades ago, motorcycle registrations have shot up and charitable motorcyclists now ride in large groups for fund-raisers or to raise awareness, when
riding two-deep is common.
Two-thirds of multi-vehicle motorcycle crashes are caused by people in cars who
don’t see the riders. Two abreast may enhance visibility. And since motorcycles
generally have one headlight, riding together can help illuminate dark roads.
FLORIDA SEEKS STIFFER PENALTIES FOR NEGLIGENT DRIVERS ABATE Florida members
from around the state were out in full force at the state capitol on Monday, Feb.
13th asking lawmakers for safer roads and to support legislation for stricter
penalties for drivers who kill bikers on the road.
“Kill a motorcyclist they get an $82 fine, that’s all they get; failure to yield.
You do that in a car, hit somebody else in a car, you get vehicular manslaughter,”
said James “Doc” Reichenbach, ABATE President.
Reichenbach, who also serves as Chairman of the Board for the National Coalition
of Motorcyclists (NCOM), testified on behalf of ABATE’s Stiffer Penalties Bill,
S.B. 1754, which passed the Senate Transportation Committee on Jan. 27th by a
vote of 7-0, and now goes to the Senate Criminal Justice Committee.
During the rally in Tallahassee, the names of bikers killed in wrecks last year
were read aloud. Fifty-six bell chimes were sounded; one for each lost life. The
bikers spent the rest of the day talking to lawmakers, then headed home hoping
when they return next year, there are fewer bells to ring and fewer bikers lost.
MYRTLE BEACH RALLY DATE CONFUSION PROMPTS ABATE BOYCOTT Myrtle Beach
Harley-Davidson has moved the dates of its official spring rally into late May, ef-
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fectively adding 10 more days of Harley-related events on the Grand Strand and
sparking confusion among bikers, businesses and rally promoters over when the
rally will take place. “They just don’t seem to want to play by whatever rules we
set,” said Councilman Gary Loftus in calling on council members to revoke all
May vendor permits for biker events. “They keep wanting to push and push and
push well they've just pushed too hard this time."
Horry County (S.C.) ABATE has decided to stage a boycott, not of the spring bike
rally, but of the local Harley dealerships involved in rescheduling the Cruisin’
the Coast rally to May 18-28, carrying it over into Memorial Weekend when
sportbikers traditionally begin arriving for Atlantic Beach Bike Fest aka “Black
Bike Week”.
“The dust just got settled with Horry County, and now this has upset the county
council all over again,” said Gary Balcom, ABATE chapter coordinator, recalling
that in 2008 Myrtle Beach passed a litany of laws aimed at ending the rallies altogether, including a city-wide helmet law that was later ruled unconstitutional.
“It’s a bad idea and was not discussed with anyone else,” said Balcom. But there
are other concerns, too, Balcom said. The large crowd would overwhelm local
law enforcement resources, he wrote in an ABATE statement. “The last thing we
want to see is any event getting out of hand,” Balcom wrote. The statement calls
the date change “a slap in the face to the county council” and encourages bikers to boycott the two dealerships in Myrtle Beach and North Myrtle Beach
“and we hope that the biker community as a whole will come together with us on
this boycott until such time as they retract their plan of overlapping dates.”
MOTORCYCLE SALES HOLD STEADY FOR 2011 The 2011 motorcycle sales estimates from the Motorcycle Industry Council are in, with annual unit sales holding steady at 440,000. The good news: motorcycle sales haven’t declined from
2010. The bad news: they haven’t gone up either. The MIC reports 440,899 total motorcycle sales for 2011, up 0.3% from 2010’s unit tally.
The motorcycle market shows gains and losses within the various segments, reports www.motorcycle-usa.com, noting that the largest sector, on-highway motorcycles, recorded a 1.8% increase over last year at 312,124 units. The
boom and bust scooter market benefited with an 11.8% gain at 31,850 units.
The biggest winner, however, was the dual segment which jumped 14.2% for the
year, gaining 3337 units.
Off-Highway motorcycle sales dropped 13.5% on the year, losing 10,905 units
from the 2010 tally of 80,962. Combined with the ATV market, which continued
a downward sales trend, more than 45K OHV unit sales were lost on the year.
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The 2011 total 440K annual motorcycle sales mark shows stabilizing of a market that crashed following the economic crisis in late 2008. Total motorcycle
unit sales topped 1.1 million in 2008 (the sixth consecutive year sales had
topped the million unit mark), but plummeted 40.8% in 2009, followed by a
further 15.8% decline in 2010.
WEIRD NEWS: HELMETED BRIT BIKER REFUSED SERVICE Motorcyclists in England
are being victimized by gas stations that enforce a “Remove Helmets” rule, as
evidenced by an incident in Coventry when staff refused to serve a rider even
though his full-face visor was up.
Barry Hadley, 63, told the Coventry Telegraph: “I stood there for a couple
of minutes and thought there was something wrong with the pump. Then a message came over the loudspeaker saying I had to remove my helmet, even though
I always flip up the front. Why should I be classed as a thief because others
are thieves?”
The manager said it was company policy, and in a letter to Hadley the station
said: “Legally we are required to be able to validate the minimum age for dispensing fuel and this can not be assessed adequately if riders keep their helmets on.”
QUOTABLE QUOTE: “He who has a Why can endure any How.” Friedrich
Nietzsche, German philosopher (1844-1900)

And that's all the News that fits!
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ABATE of Florida, Inc.
Palm Beach Chapter
P.O. Box 971073
Boca Raton, FL 33497-1073

EXPIRATION DATE

Next Palm Beach Chapter Meeting
VFW POST 4143
MARCH 25, 2011
11:30 am
Directions: 2404 Broadway (US1), Riviera Beach - Exit I-95 at Blue
Heron Blvd, go east to Broadway (US1) turn south and is 1 block on east
side. Bike Parking is on south side of building.
GOALS & PURPOSES OF ABATE
To print a newsletter to keep all bikers informed with regard to legislative actions and events
around the state and throughout the country.
To become a powerful and viable political force in legislative matters concerning all motorcyclists rights.
To provide a lobbyist to represent ABATE of Florida, Inc. on the state and national level.
To promote voter registration and motivate members to write their legislators.
To promote safe riding habits without infringing on individual rights.
To educate the public about motorcycle awareness.

